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The Sabha adjourned for Lunch 

till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at six monutes past Fourteen 

of the Clock.
[Shri D. N. Tiwary in the Chair}

GENERAL BUDGET, 1978-79— 
GENERAL DISCUSSION

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take up 
General Discussion on the Budget 
(General) for 1978.

Mr. C. Subramamam.
SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM (Pala- 

ni): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like 
to thank the Chair and tha House 
ior, once again, giving me the pri
vilege of initiating the budget debate

When the hon. Finance Minister 
presented the Budget, 1 congratulated 
him. Today I want to tell him that 
that felicitation is subject to many 
major reservation.

The Janata Government has been 
jn position now for a year, within a 
few days, it will be completing one 
year. Therefore, when we consider 
the Budget the Budget figures, more 
tron anything else, we have to look 
into the management of the economy 
by th*> Janata Government and how 
the economy has behaved in general. 
One advantage—a major advantage— 
which the Janata Government had to 
begin with was that the objective 
economi" factors were largely fav
ourable for a dynamic growth. For 
that 1 do not depend upon my state
ment. I depend upon what the 
Finance Minister has stated in his 
Economic Survey; he has stated:

“The most notabl* fsatufe &  the 
economic situation in 1977-78 was 
the absence of any serious cons
traint on economic gtowfh. In the 
past, shortages of food and foreign 
exchange have been the two major 
factors which have acted as a brake 
on econoniifc growth. The current 
year began with stocks of faod- 
grains of 18 million tonne3 which 
rose to 20 million tonnes by the end 
of June, 1977.”

Of course, if I say that they inherited 
this from us, they would protest, 
therefore, I would not rub it Into 
them. But this is it &ct.

Sometimes it' has been stated that 
we. were short of rupee resources. 
In finy view, this is not a proper un
derstanding of theeconomic and fin
ancial situation. As’ a' matter of fact, 
if we look into the figures with regard 
to deposits in banks, etc., we will find 
that on the whole savings have ex
ceeded investment. Therefore, there 
was no lack of rupee resources also. 
Pupoe resources were available.

With all these favourable factors, 
what has been the performance of the 
economy? Before going into the figures 
I would like to refer to the general 
assessment which the economic re
view makes with regard to the func
tioning of the economy

Dealing with industrial production, 
this ig now it is summarised:

"Over a very large spectrum of 
industries. however, production 
changes have been confined in rather 
narrow limits” (other points also 

have been made earlier) “So that 
the general impression is more one 
of relative stagnation than of sus
tained progress”.

This is the over-all assessment given 
in the Economic Review. This :t with 
regard to current production during 
the year. The future depends upon 
how the Investment climate hag been 
and how the investment has been 
made. For that also I would rely on 
the statement made by the Hon. Fin-
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*»S* to a>« Economic Sur-
vqr. This i, the sentence on which' I 
rely;

"As hag teen noted elsewhere in 
the Surve ,̂ a number of factor* 
have led to glower growth of Indus, 
trial production, investment in the 
organised sector also fe not shewing 
any signs ot * great recovery’*.
The only modification I would 

make is to remove the word ‘great’ so 
as to read “Investment in the organi
sed sector also ts not showing any 
signs of recovery”. This is the assess
ment made in the Eoconomic Survey.

Now let us gu into some figures 
which they hpve given in the Economic 

\Survey and also in the Budget Speech 
with regard to the growth factor. 
They have claimed that “On the indi
cators available” (not the facts avail
able) “we are likely to have a 3 per 
ceat growth during this year” . This 
is based on, first of all, an estimate or
0 guesstimate of agricultural produc
tion. The figure given out in the Eco
nomic Survey and also in the budget 
Speech is that foodgrains production 
will reach a level of 121 million tons. 
In the speech of the President it was 
indicated that it was roughly 118 mil
lion tons. It hi* been claimed by the 
Finance Minister that this is due to 
the Janata policy—this increase. I 

,would respectfully submit that, parti
cularly in agriculture, if you build up 
irrigation potential—Mr. Chairman, 
you don’t get results immediately 
you should know better—certainly. 
As a inatter of fact, if we get results

• even next year, we should thank our
selves. Therefore, what is operating 
today is—if I could personalise it a 
little bit—It is only the Jagjlvan ham 
affect still operating: the Bamala ef
fect is still to manifest itself.

AN HON. MEMBER: The Congress 
Jagfivah Ram.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Yes. it is 
Jb e  Congress Jagjivan Ram, not the 
Janata Jagjivan Ram.

1 would respectfully submit that 
when I had the privilege of launching

what is now termed as the ‘green re
volution’ in 1964-65. i  made the hold 
claim that within ten years we woiiild 
not only become self-sufficient but 
that I would not be surprised if we 
would be thinking in terms of export
ing. Today'there was a question— 
we do not know whether the Finance 
Minister was listening to it or not—> 
with regard to export of food-g rains 
to other countries. That is the situa
tion we had reached. 8 bt in this, if 
we have any complacency that it will 
be continuously increasing, we would 
be in a fool’s paradise. With all the 
claims that have been made, even if 
I take it that 120 million tons is the 
figure, that is the production which 
had already been reached in 1975-76. 
And with favourable monsoon condi
tions and weather" conditions you are 
claiming that you would reach—we do 
not know whether you would reach it 
but I wish you will reach it— 120 mil
lion tons. In this area we have got 
to be careful because there is always 
some feeling—and j am quite aware 
of it—in the finance Ministry that agri
culture is subject to weather condi
tions and we should do 'everything 
to see that weather conditions do not 
a fleet agricultural production. We 
should be Gods to do it! Because, If 
you take any country in the world 
today—the most advanced countries in 
agriculture—they are effected by the 
weather conditions, with all the deve
lopments that have taken place there. 
Therefore, we have to plan on the 
basis that we would have favourable 
production during favourable weather 
conditions and when adverse weather 
conditions prevail, the production 
would fall down. That is why, a buf- 
ferstock operation has become neces
sary everywhere and we are glad to 
find that we have a bufferstock even 
after distributing on a large scale on 
our distribution system-of 17 million 
tonnes. Therefore, as far as the agri
culture Is concerned, it is not any 
special claim which the Janata Gov
ernment could make that after an ad
verse vear during the last year, this 
year there is a spurt in production
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{Shri G, Subramaniam]
reaching 1975-fe level even according 
to the claim.

Coming to the industrial production 
as such, it is claimed that they would 
nave a five percent increase during 
the year on the basis of comparing the 
figures of industrial production during 
the period of April to October this 
year to the corresponding period dur
ing the last year. But if you see the 
curve of industrial production in the 
Economic Survey, you w*ll find that 
after October, ther« was a big spurt of 
industrial production during the last 
year. Have we seen this spurt this 
year? After all, we are towards the 
end of March. My friend here tells 
me that in November the production 
was less than the previous year, leave 
alone five per cent increase, I do not 
think, tilings have improved after 
November. Therefore, taking what is 
called the indicators, the figures upto 
October, to claim that we would reach 
a figure of five per cent industrial pro
duction and on that basis taking agri
cultural production at 121 million 
tonnes of foodgrains and continued 
increase of industrial production and to 
claim that we would have on the 
whole a 5 per cent increase in GNP 
is all right for presentation purposes 
in the budget, but the reality while 
we would wish that it should not only 
be 5 per cent, but a little more-, is 
that it is going to be a little more dis
appointing. Why has this state came 
about particularly in regard to indus
trial production? Various reasons have 
been given here but the most important 
is the state of industrial relations 
that exist in the country today. My 
hon. friend, the Minister incharge of 
Labour is not here; he has always 
been claiming that the industrial re- 
lations are no worse than before but 
the figures given in the Economic Sur
vey show that if we compare the 
figures during April to September this 
year and last year, the mandays lost 
this year are eleven million, whereas 
it was only six million mandays dur
ing last year.

Apart fftm this, there is a clfcnate 
of uncertainty; a climate of violence 
is prevailing everywhere. Why has 
this come about? Xt is necessary to 
look into it why such a situation has 
come about that there is almost « 
general discontent prevailing ail over 
the country, among all sections of the 
community, all sectors of the com
munity. This is mainly because of the 
extravagant promises made by the 
Janata Party in its manifesto. Ex
pectations have been raised in res
pect of everybody, whether he be a 
capitalist or a labour—organized 
labour or unorganized labour—farmer, 
small farmers, landless labour and 
everybody that they would get into a 
millennium. These were the extrava
gant promises made and unfortunately, 
we are becoming the victims of these 
extravagant promises, the nation is 
becoming a victim of these extrava
gant promises. I could very well 
understand these promises being made 
in the election manifesto, particularly 
when they were not sure that they 
were coming to power. But the day 
has come now and time has arrived 
now to appoint a committee, II not a 
commission, to find out, out of these 
promises made which are realistic, 
which could be implemented, which 
are the promises which would benefit 
the nation as a whole and which would 
be harmful to the nation if implement* 
ed. There are certain promises which,* 
in my view, if implemented, would 
become harmful Therefore, it is 
necessary to make an assessment and 
come out and tell the nation and the 
country, ‘No doubt we have made 
some promises but that was at a time 
when we did not expect to come to 
power. Now we realise the realities. 
These are the things which can be 
implemented and these are the things 
which cannot be implemented, parti
cularly within the short time available 
to us.’ Unless this is done, I am afraid 
there is going to be a continued agi
tation for the fulfilment of the various 
promises that have been made and  ̂
that agitational atmosphere will not 
be conducive to economic growth. On
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the other band, that i» one of the 
major factors mat would ataad la the 
way of our economic pragma.

I think Just before the Budget I 
read a speech of the hon. Pittance 
Minister talking to the economic cor
respondents even from foreign coun
tries. He aaid, 'I really do not know 
why in spite of the incentives th*f have 
been given, there has been no climate 
for more investment in the industry* 
and he wanted them to analyse and. 
if possible, give him the reasons. The 
reasong are not for to seek. We may 
give any number of incentives. But 
there is confusion with regard to 
Government industrial policy and no
body knows what is going to be ulti
mately the industrial policy of this 
government. So, naturally, there is 
bound to be hesitation with regard to 
investment in any area. It was said 
what can be produced in cottage in
dustry will not be aUowed to be pro
duced in small scale sector and what 
is possible of production by small scale 
industry will not be allowed to go to 
medium industry and what can be 
produced in medium industry----

AN HON. MEMBER: Please see the 
Minister of State, Shn Satish Agra- 
wal.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: He is 
meditating. What can be produced in 
the medium industry will not be 
allowed to be produced in the large 
scale industry. This sort of confusion, 
without knowing the implications of 
it, has led to all this. Even now do 
we see any light? Take, for example, 
the allocation, the central allocations. 
There is a major difference of opinion 
between the important Cabinet Minis, 
ters to-day, not within the Cabinet 
meetings, but it is being aired openly 
in the various public utterance*. The 
Finance Minister thinks a cheap money 
policy will be conducive to invest
ment, but immediately comes a very 
important Planning Commission Mem
ber condemning this cheap money 
policy. Where are we? Is there any 
co-ordination between the thinking 
of the Planning Commission and the

Finance Ministry or each is function, 
ing In its own way? This is freedom 
and perhaps the Planning Commission 
Member may follow the example of 
the Prime Minister and say 'Not as 
Planning Commission Member I said 
it, but that is my individual opinion.* 
This is the utter confusion in addi
tion to the industrial unrest. This con
fusion in the industrial policy and 
the confusion in the economic develop
ment as a whole ia the deterrent to 
any new investments taking place. 
This is the general picture that has 
come about and unless these deficien
cies and defects are removed, to hope 
for a better future will be only wish
ing for the moon. That is my respect
ful submission. We are all interes
ted in your success, Mr finance Minis- 
ter. We are not here to see that you 
fail. We want the Janata Government 
Joginder Singh 3991 LS 8x10x14 5-4- 
to succeed. But how will you succe
ed if you are going to operate on 
this basis? You are going to be in posi
tion for flve years. I hope so and if 
within five years you damage the 
whole economy, then it will take us 
at least half a century or a quarter of 
a century to repair that damage. That 
it why we are all interested that this 
government functions successfully. 
Therefore, it is necessary to remove 
these confusions which are existing 
today. Otherwise, it will lead to all 
sorts of further troubles and not only 
further stagnation but also deteriora
tion in the economy as a whole. This 
is what I would like to place before 
the House. Therefore, this is the 
sort of economic growth which they 
have been able to achieve with all the 
favourable factors operating in the 
economy, even to begin with.

Then, let us look at tH8 other factor 
about which the Janata Government 
has been laying great emphasis—em
ployment. What does the survey say? 
What is the climate for economy? 
After playing with some figures, they 
say ‘We cannot say that the position 
has deteriorated.’ This ia the climate 
you are making after all, for greater 
employment.
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[Shri C. Subramaniam]
And then we come to the most im

portant thing—the price situation. How 
does the price operate? We find 
conflicting statements being made. The 
President inaugurated the Governors’ 
conference. The main theme of the 
President's Address to the Governors 
was concern at the price front. The 
Prime Minister also has been saying 
this. But, unfortunately, the price has 
not been controlled. It is still not 
under control and he has been having 
a rolling target for this. Six months— 
he said when he began. Then again 
March and now it again goes to 
November. So, it is just a roling tar. 
get just like the ever receding hori
zon. It is going to be like that. But. 
on the other hand, the Finance Minis
ter is complacent enough to say, 'We 
have managed the price situation very 
well and the price, as far as the whole
sale price index is concerned, is what 
it was when we" took over.’ I want 
to proceed on the basis that/he is cor
rect, that the wholesale price has 
behaved well and he has managed it, 
whatever may be the reaosn. That 
may be because of the foreign ex
change available to him. Let us not 
go into it. The wholesale price index 
has behaved well. But even if the 
wholesale price index has behaved 
well, does it benefit the consumer? You 
have to look at the consumer price 
index? What has the Economic Survey 
to say about the consumer prices? I 
am reading from the Economic Sur
vey. This is very important and I 
would particularly request the Janata 
Party Members to listen with some 
attention:

“The movements in the Consumer 
Price Index generally follow those 
in the Wholesale Price Index with a
time lag of a few weeks................”

This has been the general behaviour.
*<___Moreover, since the former

is influenced by controlled prices to 
a  larger extent than the latter, wad 
also includes services in which price 
changes are infrequent, it is general- 
ly more stable than the Wholesale 
Price Index. This, it appears, is 
not true for the current year in as

much as, on an average, the All- 
fiodia Industrial Workers’ Consu
mer Price Index shows a rise of 9.0 
per cent during April—December 
.1877, while the Wholesale Price In
dex has moved up by only 6.6 per 
Dent. Again, while the Consumer*- 
Price Index has avanced by 5.8 per 
cent between March and December 
1977 the wholesale Price Index has 
registered an increase of less than 
one per cent.”

What does this show? The wholesale 
price has behaved well but the consu
mer price has increased. Who is the 
beneficiary? The trader............

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barraok- 
pore): The businessman.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: The
trader. To-day when it is claimed that  ̂
the freedom has been restored—no 
doubt freedom has been restored—but 
the main beneficiary of the freedom 
seems to be the trader, to exploit, la 
hoard, to profiteer and to black-mar- 
ket. Otherwise, how can such a situa
tion arise?

I do not find my good friend, Shri 
Mohan Dharia. the Minister m charge 
of Civil Supplies here I think he 
made a very loud pronouncement at 
Pune, his own city; "Till now I wa*> 
only a warning Minister. Hereafter 
I am going to be an Action Minister.” 
But he did know that the traders have 
more powerful allies in the Janat^ 
Government than Mr Mohan Dharia 
and that is why with impunity while 
the wholesale price is coming doun, 
the consumer price, the retail price 
is going up. The Janata lobby is 
generally interested in the trader and. 
this is again seen with regard to the 
abolition of the sales tax. lhat is 
the main demand of the traders. Why? 
Because, they have to maintain ac
counts; they have to show in the bill 
what they have charged for each com
modity. The Finance Minister after 
talking to the Chief Minister came 
to the conclusion that this is not 
possible. In the party he was forced 
to say, that they would be further 
looking into the abolition of the sales-
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tax. Is it possible now, particularly 
when the State Government* are pres
sing for greater financial autonomy 
that he would be in a position to abo
lish sales-tax—particularly alter the 
experience which substituted excise 
duty for three selected commodities 
which happened when I was State 
Finance Minister? Unfortunately the 
traders’ lobby is so strong that now 
perhaps the consumer price will be 
equated to the present wholesale price 
level. Any small increase in the 
wholesale price index will further push 
up consumer price. This is the un
fortunate situation. The Finance 
Minister looks at the wholesale price 
index which does not affect the con. 
sumer at all in any way. The Presi
dent, the Prime Minister and others 
are looking at the consumer, to the 
common man who is in a very ano
malous situation, who is called upon 
to pay higher and higher prices, and 
therefore the money value is shrink
ing. This is with regard to price situa
tion.

Then, with regard to removal of dis- 
paritiea—whether it be disparities 
between individuals or between re
gions—this is no longer any matter of 
concern. Therefore I do not find any 
mention whatsoever about the removal 
of disparities in the Economic Survey. 
I hope I am wrong; but I have gone 
through it with great care. I do not 
see anything in the budget speech any
where about the removal of dispari
ties. It is something which is no lon
ger so very relevant to the Janata 
Government.

So, this is the picture and it is in 
this context that we have to look at 
the deficit which is developing during 
the current year. Last year the hon 
Minister estimated that it would be 
Rs. 84 croreg deficit and he congratu
lated himself saying with 17 per cent 
increase he had only Rs. 84 crores 
deficit and taunted me by saymg, you 
had much higher deficit. And where 

, is it ending? More than 10 times. And 
that is the revised estimate. When 
the final accounts come I do not know 
what it would reveal. I am sure it 
will be much more. It always happens.

Sir, this is in spite of the fact that 
Instead of Hi. 1,000 crores of borrow
ing, Government have indulged in Rs. 
1183 crores, Rs. 183 crores more to 
make up for more than the deficit 
in the revenue collections. Reve
nue collection is eitiifeated to 
be Rs. 100 crores less; borrow
ing is Rs. 183 crores. It is more 
than the revenue shortage. If you 
look into the figures as on 20th 
January, Rs. 1002 crores have been 
borrowed from the Reserve Bank. 
What was the corresponding figure 
last year? A mere Rs. 63 crores. But 
here Rs. 1002 crores have been bor
rowed from the Reserve Bank apart 
from the borrowing from the commer
cial banks. This is to cover the deficit— 
Rs. 1002 crores on 20th January. How 
it is going to end, I do not know. 
When we discussed the last Budget, 
hon. Members from that side said that 
the Congress Government had squan
dered away all the resources and han
ded over a bankrupt economy to them. 
Sir, who is making it bankupt now? 
Our borrowing from the Reserve Bank, 
which alone is putting the hand into 
the kitty, was only Rs. 63 crores, but 
you have taken away Rs. 1002 crores. 
It is now Rs. 1,002 crores on 20th 
January; how has it further increased? 
We should wait and see.

So, this is the way we are accused 
of squandering away the resouees? It 
is now Rs. 1,002 crores borrowed from 
the Reserve Bank for covering the defi
cit which he has put forward. As a 
matter of fact, I am not frightened by 
the size of the deficit financing. But 
it is the basis on which the deficit 
financing has happened that is fright
ening to-day. What are the figures in 
regard to the investment on develop
mental activities? According to Fi
nance Minister's figure, in his speech 
in the major areas Rs. 230 crores would 
be less in investment. This, as it has 
been estimated, I am given to under
stand, it is not going to be only Rs. 
23o crores. I would be surprised if it 
does not exceed Rs. 400 crores.

So, having slipped in the area of 
plan expenditure, you have got a de-
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.rctW .
Hlfc'ilQMU ceoreaidhere is no 

investment .but>wnly and more
of consumption expenditure, current 
penditure; ahfct revenue expenditure. If 
on that basis you aregoitog-to iun into 
that deficit; what would' be ttte effect 
later on? It'4S'because wr handed over 
a < strong and) resilient ecottorayVi t it 
has iwitfaatood > tail thi* jpl&ying. with. 
Already signs are1 thetf* that strains 
\tould no kfoger be tolerable. It is 
against tM* that you will tawve to .look 
unto the deficit which has toeefr pre
sented for tlft coming year adso. I toavc 
no doubt in- mifid that the1 Finance 
Miniate* ift <tooid enough to 4ome for
ward with a dtefknt 'of tte -orftep of 
its. 900 and'bdd pro res and’Wow 4t is 
R*. l»Oo anA odd croi-e* next yea>r as 
bgAinft the1 pronouncement1 '6f- the 
Prime Minifct̂ r that hfc Is ajgainst de
ficit flnanieifcg1 Whatsoever*. Tbfc the 
ariotnaly of It; IHife ’ig the irony’Affate 
Th* ‘Piime'MlnWter who d*<klates,‘that 
he ‘-is agsihst thfc* ffeftcit flMteirtcinjt''has 
pit his 5#anVp for the ctti'i'fent dteticit 
financing of hearty Rs. i,WW for
the 'current year and riiore fhatf1'Rs 
IClM crofes fbr'ihe e®*Wnj* Vcrff. The 
Prime Minister who waited to control 
the use 0 i‘ gotd—gold coritrdt te to his 
credit and to th& discredit of the i n g 
ress for so many reasons—in his re
gime as Finance Minister. But how 
for the putliose of somewhat mitigat
ing this <Sefieit financing, warVW to sell 
gold in the fi<«e mafket and also to 
fmpOrt tjold. ‘Tfcis fi the Jfdby M the 
thhtfc. Thstt Is why when-' fleCltfVations 

Jar« mad* that We would Remove' un- 
etnploytneftt iff 10 years, poverty wbuld 
be rferAô fed1, is  it on par Mfh 'these 
declarations toftli' regard to deficit 
financing, ^ith regard tb ' gdld and 
various other* things’  j fan We take 

' them seriourfiy* And “fhlsis Mtere we 
fcfe '* - j'

Another thing wiilfh ihe Finance 
, Minister h4s mentioned is'jlh t̂ tbis is 

the Vu ĝet of the first of the 
Sixth t4!^ . Thi? is q ^ w  Janata 
strategy. What was the necessity to go 
anrt sfc&rprthe TWfth Ftv& Tftbr Plan so 
hastily? You 'iisk the'thfofcrtee Minister

to frame a budget out of nothing with* 
in the frame work of the Sixth Five 
Year Plan. H« is not <. magician or a 
juggler. Therefore he has to make the 
best of all facts, of finances that are 
available. This is a most unfortunate 
aspect of it. He himself says that 90 
per cent would be for continuing pro
jects and only 10 per cent would be 
available for the allocation of various 
other projects and, in that also, priority 
areas like agriculture about Rs. 280 
crores or 450 crores are taken away. 
What else is he playing with? For 
the first year of the Sixth Plan, 
how is he to give new orienta
tion to remove poverty, to remove un
employment and various other things? 
If this was the fact, why should they 
have been in a hurry to scrap the 
Fifth Plan? This is the anomaly of it- 

To-day we find all sorts of pro
nouncements being made with legard 
to (plan priorities, plan allocations etc. 
Senior Cabinet Ministers are fighting 
with each other with regard to the al
locations What can the poor Finance 
Minister do or his expert advisers can 
do except to throw some figures and 
let' that go for whatever it is worth 
and hoping God will take care of i*. 
This is the most unfortunate situation. 
Take the other factors which he has 
put forward as one of his achivements 
najnjeJy that the State Plan will be 
m’Kb mcne than the Central Plan for 
the first time. On the same day, one of 
the Planning Commission Members 
has cQjrie lorvyard with a statement— 
it is a very interesting statement.

“Dr. Raj Krisjin 1 was bewailing 
thp lack of delivery systems at the 
State levels, whifih was responsible 
f<W hundreds pf crores of allotted 
funds remaining unspent, thereby 
admitting that insreafe in plan out
lays did 1 not neoessarily mean more 
dvnamic growth, m favoured sec
tors.” j tf n

The Finance Minister is taking credit 
bv Saving that I have allocated mere 
for agrieul-tuire; I faâ e Allocated more 
tdr {irrigation and fl t Mrve allocated 
twJre for ruttrt dfcvetftjpttfent1. Unfortu- 
nRtf»*v ^locations &ti’ rlkt'ftiean imple
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mentation. In our country some times 
promises are taken for fulfilments. 
Targets are just taken lor achieve
ments. In the same way allocations are 
also taken lor granted that the imple
mentation will be such that the whole 
ol it will be usefully absorbed. But we 
all know the state Of affairs in most 
of the States today. It is a stagnant 
administration. It ig a paralysed ad
ministration, if 1 may say so. I talk 
with some knowledge and if under 
these circumstances you want to wr.sh 
your hands off by saying that I have 
allocated the resources to the State 
governments and if they do not per
form it is their fault and you do not 
find fault with me. It is not the allo
cation of resources alone which will 
matter. As the Planning Commission 
Member has pointed out you have to 
improve the implementation machinery 
at various levels. That is the most 
important aspect. We have learnt the 
bjtter lesson and unless this imple- 
menation machinery is tackled and 
improved whatever a'location of re
source*, you might make it is not going 
to yield results. It would end in in- 
fn ctuous expenditure giving rise to 
further overall inflationary trends. 
This is unfortunafply. the situation 
A n ri, therefore. Sir. with regard to the 
present budget also with these alloca
tion of the resources are we going to 
achieve—I do not want the Congress 
ideologv or Congress targets to be 
reached—the targets, obiectives and 
goals of the Janata Party by this sort 
of budget which has been presented?

Now. Sir. 1 come to the most objec
tionable feature in the Budget with 
regard to taxation When I took over 
the Finance Ministry succeeding Mr. 
Chavan, I had discussions with his also 
and we came to the conclusion that we 
havp reached a stage where indirect 
taxation has reached a stage of irra
tionality. There was no rationale be
hind the indirect taxes. We have been 
off an<j on—according to the occasion 
to raise more resources--increasing 
the Excise duties. Was there any 
rationale behind that? No. That is 
why 1 want to remind the House that

the Jha Committee on indirect Taxa
tion was appointed by the previous 
Government and not the present Gov
ernment. It had submitted an interim 
report even before the presentation of 
the last Budget and have now submit
ted the final report also. What was 
the philosophy to which we want to 
arrive at with regard to indirect taxa
tion? Inputs and intermediate goods 
should not be taxed leading to cas
cading of costs. If inputs are taxed 
then the final output bears the burden 
and it is not one type of output alone. 
It may lead to various outputs. With
out reference to the social relevance 
with regard to th? importance in the 
economy, those outputs get affected by 
this loading of the intermediate taxes. 
So, we wanted to avoid taxing the in
puts as far as possible and even if 
the taxes are put on the inputs it 
should be given a rebate so that the 
final added value alone would bs 
available for taxation.

But what is this sort of indirect 
taxation which has been made now 
across the board? Somebody has said 
that it is not only an easy way of 
doing it but a lazy way of doing the 
exercise across the board. What has 
been taxed? Coal, power and the fuel 
other fuels and petroleum have also 
come in. This has been just put on 
everybody who uses any sort of 
fuel or energy. So, the whole commu
nity is affected without any distin
ction whatsoever. And see the effect 
of it. I would like to illustrate with 
one area where one pushes the cost 
of the other. Take electricity and 
coal. Coal is required for the purpose 
of thermal generation. Coal price in
creases.

Therefore, the generation cost of 
electricity also will go up. Electricity 
is required for coal production. 
Therefore when that more expensive 
electricity is provided to coal, it will 
further push the coal cost and 
it will again reflect on the consumer 
price, and it will go on like a vicious 
circle. This is another rolling plan 
of increasing the cost. Energy and 
fuel are the primary inputs, not even
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intermediary input. The primary in
put has been taxed all along the line, 
which is going against the philosophy 
of the Jha Committee, going against 
what we wanted to achieve. It was 
also said that the Jha Committee 
had also submitted its report and has 
been accepted in principle. But it has 
been completely ignored. And what 
about other taxes?A 5 per cent uni
form increase on all the excise duty 
without reference to the nature of 
the duty. Whether it is an essential 
commodity or non-cs&enttal commodi
ty, whether it is elite consumption 
commodity or not, it is 5 per cent in
crease. You have not applied your 
mind.

Then another unfortunate thing I 
did when I was Finance Minister was 
about item 68. I said “let us have 1 
per cent excise duty on all goods 
which have not come under the ex- 
ciseable category.” And I did it 
for the purpose of even identifying, 
the feature of production 
Even then somebody warned “it is all 
right you *have put one per cent, 
somebody may come and increase it” .
I hoped no Finance Minister would 
do this. But last year it was increas
ed to 2 per cent and this year it has 
just jumped to 5 per cent. Easiest 
way. So everything is completed, no 
application of mind is necessary as 
to what is essential for the communi
ty, what is non-essential for the com
munity, what goes for elite consump
tion, who have the capacity to pay 
and what goes for poor man’s con
sumption who has no capacity even 
for what he is already paying. This 
is the sort of exercise that has been 
done.

You go into direct taxation also. 
You have given up the interest tax 
hoping that there would be incentives 
as I have already stated.

Then comes capital gain tax. The 
hon. Minister had made a change in 
my proposal in the last budget. With
in 8 months he has changed it again.
I would like an investigation to be 
made as to who are the beneficiaries

of the proposal of the Finance Minis- 
ter. Who are the main beneficiaries? 
So, this sort of quick changes are 
going on. How do you expect the 
economy to gain confidence and go 
forward? This is where we are and 
we can discuss endlessly. I am sure 
many other hon. Members would 
like to make many more points with 
regard to this, but I would like to 
conclude by asking you “with re
gard to the goals you have got in 
mind, how you have managed to do 
it”. All of us are interested in the 
eradication of poverty. And it is not 
for the first time that the Janata 
Government has come forward with 
it. I do claim that we were also 
engaged in the same task. In 1969, in 
the presence of Mr. Chavan in the 
city of Bombay I gave the call “quit,, 
Poverty”. That became the ‘Garibi 
Hatao’ slogan of 1971 election. 
But it did not stop at that. I be
came the Planning Minister and I 
wanted to give concrete shape to ga
ribi hatao progrmme. If you look in
to the approach to the Fifth Plan which 
was prepared during 1971-72 
you would find that we have identifi
ed what we mean by poverty. Be
cause it is a relative term. By pover
ty we meant and we mean even now. 
(Interruptions) . I thought I should not 
merely criticise but give some posi
tive ideas. The essentials for decent 
human existence are food, with enough 
calories, enough protein for decent 
human growth, then clothing, shelter,*̂  
health and medical facilities education 
—these were the basic minimum need 
which we identified. As far as health 
and education were concerned, it 
should be the responsibility of the , 
state to provide and it should come 
as social consumption and it should 
be organised by the state. As far as 
food and cloth were concerned, it 
should be in Drivate consumtion. 
Eeverybody should be in a position to 
get enough cloth and enough food. 
As far as shelter is concerned, it 
will be the joint responsibility of the 
private individual and the state. That*,, 
is how we tried to proceed and we 
tried to find out what would be the
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materials required lor this purpose, 
what would be the services needed to 
provide the basic minimum needs to 
the people and to organise production 
and services on that basis so that the 
first priority in production would be 
the essential consumer goods to meet 
the basic minimum needs of the peo
ple. More production or availabili
ty is not going to remove poverty; 
poverty can be removed only when 
every individual or family has got 
purchasing power and it is where the 
employment programme to provide the 
needed purchasing power comes. In 
the approach paper we tried to work 
out production of various consumer 
goods 8nd provision of srevices as 
also the manpower available at vari
ous levels___(Interruptions). The
is particularly for the people below 
the poverty line because the basic 
minimum needs are being met by 
the richer section already. It is for 
those who are below the poverty line. 
In that connection I should like to con
gratulate the hon. Finance Minister 
on one scheme which he has put for
ward—-Operation Flood. Somebody 
had said that with regard to small 
scale industries we should follow the 
example of Japan or Switzerland. No; 
you need not go to any other coun
try for any model. We have all the 
models in our own country for any 
scheme for organising small scale in
dustries, particularly in the rural sec
tor. The An and Model is the pattern 
to be followed for decentralised pro
duction. It is not left to primitive me
thods; the individual producer is 
give then latest technology and sci
entific information available in 
cattle breeding in veterinary ser
vices, etc. Cattle-feed is supplied; hp 
need not go and search for feed. All 
that is supplied and he proa aces the 
milk if you say that it should be 
churned as in the old day, it should 
be a cottage industry, no development 
would have taken place in Anand.
It is taken for central processing; the 
latest dairying equipment is there. 
You will find in Anand. Mersana 
and other places giant factories. All 
these are owned on a cooperative ba

sis by the small milk produ
cers. it we take the stand that small 
is beautiful and therefore, let us do 
churning 0f the milk as they did in 
Krishna's days, then development 
cannot take place. Therefore it is not 
enough to be merely small. For small 
industries this sort of organisation be
comes important. Highest management 
experties is made available; the high
est technicians and the most modern 
equipment are available, not primi
tive methods. In tne rural sector rro- 
dren methods should be applied to 
poultry, fisheries, vegetable g ro w th  
and other things. Various processing 
industries should be taken upon this 
basis. I am sure the Finance Minister is 
feeling quite happy about it because 
It is in his home town. Not only that, 
he is personally interested in this pro
ject. I know that. That is why, I am 
emphasising this point. This is the 
sort of model that we should build 
up rather than simply say: “Small 
scale sector is given priority" and 
leave it to chance for the expertise to 
build up small scale industries, it is 
not building up industries alone which 
is important, but what is more impor
tant is to market the products to main
tain quality, standard etc., and make 
available the management expertise, 
etc. This is how we should look at 
our rural problems Science and tech
nology and the latest techniques of 
management and marketing should be 
made available for the purpose of up
grading the rural sector. Then only 
you can see a prosperous rural sector. 
It is no use merely slogan mongering 
like small scale industries, cottage in
dustries. L e t  us not misquote Gandhi- 
ji, let us not misunderstand him, 
not go back to Gandhi an days with
out understanding that Gandhiji was 
the most revolutionary going about 
He was never static. Today, these 
are the tasks before us. Therefore, if 
it is a rase of rural development, it is 
not Just rural development on the basis 
of primitive technology, primitive 
methods, but it is on the basis of the 
latest science and technology available 
decentralised production on the basis
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of the application of the latest techno
logy. That is what is wanted. This 
is where science and technolagy has 
to play a new role. I am glad that the 
hon. Finance Minister has emphasised 
the role of science and technology. But 
are you creating the temper, the at
mosphere for the scientists to function 
effectively, efficiently and with whole
heartedness? I want to tell this House 
that there is a great deal of frustra
tion amongst the scientists. The 
Prime Minister is fortunately 83 years, 
old. Therefore, he thinks that any
body in the seventees is young enough 
and a person in sixties is youth for 
him. But in science it will not work. 
In politics it may work. In Science, 
you do require particularly the young
er generation, because changes are tak
ing place fast. Therefore, if you put 
some old fossil as the head of an orga
nisation like National Committee on 
Science and Technology, certainly you 
cannot expect enthusiasm amongst the 
younger generation of scientists, in 
terruption*). This is what we want, 
not amateurism like Sanjay Gandhi’s. 
We want professionalism, scientific 
competence and if that is to be done, 
the confidence of the scientific com
munity will also have to be restored. 
It is not merely the allocation of re
sources, but it is particularly the res
ponsibility of the Prime Minister to 
restore confidence. It is now claimed 
that we are third m the world with 
regard to scientific and technical man
power, not merely in number, but 
even with regard to quality. We are 
exporting them to all ' places. But 
today, a Phd. is going about asking 
for a job for Rs. 100. This is the state 
of affairs because no new investment 
has come about, no new areas of em
ployment is being created.

This situation will have to be reme
died and it requires not merely the 
effort of the Government, but it also 
requires the whole-hearted coopera
tion of this House and the effort of the 
nation as a whole. Let us hope that 
we will put forward this national effort 
so that we may give a new hope.

particularly to the toiling millions, to 
the suffering millions and the poverty- 
sticken people, who today form the 
bulk of the community.
15.00 hrs.

SHRI B. RACHAIAH CChamaraja- 
nagar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank 
you very much for calling me to speak 
on the Budget proposals for 1978-79. 
After hearing the former Finance 
Minister, I feel diffident to express my 
views about these Budget proposals be
cause firstly, I come from a village— 
I am not an expert on financial mat
ters. Never the less, I make bold to 
pose certain quest'ons. As a villager 
I pose the questions to the Finance 
Minister through you, Sir, and through 
this august House (i) whether the 
Budget proposals for 1978*79 are going 
to stabilise the prices and curtail in- 
flationery tendencies, (ii) whether they 
will reduce the industrial sluggishness 
and arrest stagnation for further 
growth, Uii) whether they are growth- 
oriented and will abforb a large 
number of unemployed and under-emD- 
loyed people, (iv) whether the poverty 
can be reduced or nt lea>>t the disparity 
between the ‘haveV and ‘have-notes’ 
can be reduced, (v) whether the new 
levy will not add more burden to the 
consumer, (Vi) whether the selling of 
the valuable jwellery and import of 
gold is conducive to fill the gap in the 
Budget and (vii) whether the priori
ties fixed in the Budget are going to 
bring both the city-dwellers and the 
villagers closer economically and 
socially.

Sir. in the Budget estimates I find 
that the Minister has put he deficit 
at Rs 1,398 crores The Prime Minis
ter has always emphasised that he is 
opposed to deficit financing and th* 
former Finance Minister who preceded 
me said that he is not afraid of deficit 
financing. In a growing economy this 
is necessary, but to what extent the 
Budget is going to help growth? Is 
this diflclt largely responsible for 
meeting the administrative expenses 
and expenditure on non-productive 
items? I think the Finance Minister
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has himself admitted that before plac
ing the Budget Estimate*, only a few 
days back two major decision were 
taken—one with regard to the with
drawal of the Compulsory Deposit and 
also payment of first instalment of 
increased dearness allowance from 1st 
January, 1078, and the other with re
gard to the payment of 8.33 per cent 
bonug to the workers, I have no hesi
tation whatsoever in my mind to place 
before this august House my honest 
feeling about this bonus and also about 
increase in dearness allowance. 
You will have to take into 
account the conditions of the 
rest of the people. After all 
the organised sector forms nearly 5 Dei 
cent of the population of this country. 
When you announce dearness al
lowance and bonus, naturally there is a 
price rise in the market. As he him
self put it, though there has been a 
consistency in wholesale prices, in the 
consumer prices there has been a steep 
rise, particularly in oilseeds, pulses and 
other essential commodities. As such 
the liquid money which is alreadv 
there in the hands of some unscru
pulous people, will add to inflation. 
And he will not be able to curtail the 
inflationary tendency and arrest the 
price rise. Therefore, the rest of the 
people viz. 95 per cent of the people 
m  the country, for no fault of theirs, 
have to pay higher prices as a penalty 
for the action of these people. While 
fixing the wage structure, the price 
situation has to be considered. I have, 
therefore been urging that a National 
Wage Board which the Janata Party 
has always been contemplating, should 
be set up, so that this disparity bet 
ween the low-paid and the high-p^ii 
is reduced at least to 1:20. The Presi
dent of our ration has already made 
a great sacrifice in this matter; and it 
is for the Ministers—the Prime Minis
ter and others—to follow it. There
fore it is high time for us to realize 
lhat in order to wipe out this disparity, 
we should not treat the organized and 
unorganized sectors separately. We 
will have to take the economy as a 
whole into account. We ha^e to see 
whether the standards of living of all

the people can be safeguarded by in
creasing the dearness allowance and 
remuneration of the organized sector.

Therefore, this is going to increase 
the inflationary tendency, and in
crease prices as well

We are, of course, in a comfortable 
position, as the hon. Finance Minister 
said, in the food front—and particu
larly in regard to rice and wheat. 
But we are short of pulses and edi
ble oils. He should have imported, 
for a short period, some items from 
foreign countries to keep the prices 
within the reach of the common 
man. But this will not be helpful for 
the coming years. We will have to 
find out whether we can think of short 
duration crops, with high-yielding 
varieties.

Agriculture in India has been mon
soon-oriented. Wherever there is 
timely, adequate rain, the farmer 
takes advantage of it, and with the 
advances in science and technology, 
we have been able to achieve green 
revolution to some extent. We have 
been able to produce nearly 120 ton
nes of foodgrains. We have to thank 
the farmers for this. But what re
ward are we giving to the farmer? 
At the time of harvest, he is not get
ting the real price for which he 
has toiled. The middle-man takes 
advantage of it; and Government is 
not in a position to take the surplus 
into its fold. Look at the nlight of 
the sugar-cane growers now. You 
have heard recently that sugar cane 
in UP i8 being used as fuel, because the 
grower is not realizing what he has 
already spent. Therefore when we 
want to encourage production of food, 
grain, pulses edible oils etc. We will 
have to demarcate certain areas. In 
the matter of wheat and rice, we have 
introduced high-yielding varieties. We 
have been able to achieve real growth 
in these two sectors.

The surface water and the under
ground water will have to be used 
for the maximisation of production. 
For this we have a programme for 
the next five years under which 17
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lakh hectares will come under irri
gation under these two items—one is 
major and medium irrigation and the 
other is sub-soil and underground 
water. Therefore, I feel that increas
ed utilisation of irrigation and the 
use of high-yielding varieties of 
seeds, pesticides, insecticides and the 
great use of fertilizers has been help 
ful to the farmers in producing the 
maximum output within the avail
able land.

A lot has to be done in the case of 
pulses, oil-seeds and other dry crops. 
Research has to be done in dry tanning 
as it h*s been done in the case of 
wheat, rice and other crops especial
ly in the case of millets and pulses. 
No country is able to supply the re
quirements of this country in the 
matter of pulses and oilseeds, because 
no country is producing as much as 
we require. So, we have to encour
age the research workers to evolve 
high-yielding varieties. Since dry 
farming has been neglected all these 
years, the scientists have to be en
couraged to go into this aspect

It is being stated that there is in
dustrial sluggishness because of lack 
of growth, n 1975-76 there was 10 
per cent increase in industrial growth 
Now it has fallen down to 1.6 per 
cent. Now there is hope that it will 
increase to 5 per cent. This is attri
buted to shortage of power and in
dustrial unrest. Are these the only 
two reasons for industrial sluggish
ness? Are there no other contribu
tory factors? The old machinery has 
not been replaced, there is no co-or
dination between management and 
labour and there is shortage of raw 
materials. All these things have con
tributed to industrial sluggishness in 
the country.

Unless there is growth in the agri
cultural scetor, we cannot get the 
raw materials for industry like cot
ton. jute or sericulture. Most 0 1 the 
raw materials for the industry come 
from agriculture. Therefore, in order

to ensure increased growth rate in 
industry, the primary necessity is 
to supply the raw materials at a 
cheaper rate. At the same time, we 
have to ensure that expenditure is 
reduced to the minimum and there is 
economy all round in the public sec. 
toi undertaking* and autonomous 
bodies so that the cost of production 
can be brought to the minimum.

There should be growth-oriented 
industries so that they can absorb a 
large number of unemployed and un- 
der-employed people. Rightly, the 
Finance Minister has laid emphasis on 
rural development and he has given 
priority to irrigation, agriculture and 
animal husbandry. May suggest, in 
adition, poultry farming, pig rearing 
and fisheries? Particularly inland 
fisheries development also may form 
part of the scheme so that the rural 
people who depend on agriculture 
alone may be able to augment their 
income

Therefore, I am happy that he has 
laid more stress on rural develop
ment but I find that m this Budget 
nothing has been mentioned about 
the 20-point programme which had 
been the programme of the Congress 
from 1947 in one form or another.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): What are the 20
points

SHRI B. RACHAIAH: The first 
is that inflationary tendency has to 
be curbed. Then, irrigation and 
production have to be increased, then 
land reforms He wants to test mv 
memory. This 20 point programme 
was particularly meant for the poor
er sections. It envisages the giving of 
sites for the construction of houses 
for the poorer sections in the rural 
areas, then implementation of land 
reforms, providing stationery to stu
dents and aprrenticeship for employ
ment, giving encouragement to the 
handloom weavers, a supply of con
trolled articles to the weaker sections 
giving the benefit of pension to old
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people who are destitute. These are 
all food schemes which realty —

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I 
have counted only ten. What are the 
others?

SHRI B. RACHAIAH: You are only 
wasting my time. If you want it, I 
can give it. You are a very experi
enced parliamentarian.

Therefore, these points particularly 
meant for helping the weaker sections 
in the rural areas have not been 
given priority here. Except land re
forms, the other items have not been 
given priority. Therefoe, 1 want the 
bon. Minister to take note of these 
items without any prejudice because 
it came from the congress side. It 
was a programme earlier thought of 
by our elders for improving the con
ditions of the poorer sections in the 
villages. Even the Prime Minister 
bays that there should no dual society 
in this country, but only one society, 
you must bring the poor and the 
rich nearer. If that is the objective 
of the Prime Minister, naturally it 
should be reflected in the Budget.

The Budget further lays stress on 
agro-industries in the rural aeas. For 
example, local material can be made 
use of in rural areas, so that the con
centration of industries in the cities 
may be reduced and the inflow to 
the cities may be arrested, ?o that the 
people from the city areas may go 
to the rural parts and settle them
selves there. So conditions should be 
created in such a way that the edu
cated unemployed people need not be 
after Government jobs. Why are they 
after Government jobs? Because 
they are made more attractive year 
after year with high salaries. Even 
a farmers’ son who has got 50 or 100 
acres does not want to stick to the 
land, does not want to undergo the 
drudgery of agriculture. Therefore,
I want that in the organised sector 
salaries should be so curtailed that 
they are not more attractive, so that 
there is equitable distribution of 
wealth in the nation.

The handloom, sericulture and other 
cottage industries are really those 
small scale industries which absorb 
a large number of unemployed per
sons. Whatever provision has been 
made in this sector, that must be 
fully utilised in the current year so 
that it may not lapse. If there is any 
additional amount required in this sec
tor, it will certainly help to absorb 
a large number of unemployed peo
ple who are frustrated in the rural 
areas.

A mention has already been made 
about animal husbandry by the hon. 
speaker who proceeded me and, 
therefore, I will not dilate on that.

Next, in what way the taxes have 
reduced the burden of the common 
man? Of course, without tax no Gov
ernment can invest more and there 
cannot be any growth. But there also 
we will have to choose the items. As 
he puts it, the Jha Committee has 
already recommended that we should 
not resort to tax on inputs which are 
going to produce end-products. So 
this is a deviation from the Report 
of the Jha Committee. This needs re
vision. This 2 per cent tax on elec
tricity will ultimately hit the consu
mers. We have an exception with 
regard to pumpsets which are going 
to use electricity. I fully appreciate 
that point. But the ad hoc excise duty 
will have to be looked into in the 
light of the discussion that is going 
to take place in this House so that 
the necessary relief is given.

There has been a thinking in the 
Ministry that the sales tax and octroi 
should be abolished. You have men
tioned it in your speech also. The 
sales tax was introduced when pro
hibition was introduced in this 
country. To augment the loss of re
venue, the sales tax was introduced. 
But the prohibition was never intro, 
duced fully. Once it was introduced 
in some part of the country, but that 
was alro scrapped. Now, there is a 
re-thinking. I am happy that the
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Prime Minister is bent upon it. I do 
not know whether the Janata Party 
will support him fully. The weaker 
sections and those who are addicts will 
get a lot ol relief by the introduction 
of prohibition. But we will be losing 
a good amount of money by this step. 
And if you ar« going to remove stiles 
tax also, the States will lose heavily 
Therefore, there ig a demarcation 
between the States and the Centre of 
the subjects on which the States arc 
entitled to levy taxes and the subjects 
on which the Centre has got its hold. 
Therefore, there will be an encroach
ment upon the States’ autonomy so far 
as sales tax and octroi are concern
ed. Unless a dialogue is arranged 
between the States and the Centre on 
the issue of decentralisation o! power 
m the matter of finance which will be 
in the interest of the country, fissipa- 
rous tendencies may grow in this 
country and the Centre-State relation
ship will not be cordial

The Sixth Finance Commission had 
aiso made some formula with re
gard to allocation of funds. The same 
formula may please be continued for 
allocating financial assistance by way 
of grants or loans irrespective of 
the fact which party is ruling which 
States. It will be helpful in maintain
ing the unity of the country. The 
Prime Minister has already p-romised 
that in giving help to the States they 
will look to the country in its entire
ty. I, therefore, appeal to the MiniF- 
ler for Finance to see that he should 
give assistance to the States not from 
political point of view but after as
sessing the requirement of the states. 
Loans and grants should be given for 
completing the on-going projects, 
either electricity industry or irriga
tion so that the growth is further ac
celerated and the unemployed personc 
are absorbed.

As resards the sale of gold, of 
course, there is one view that the price 
of gold are rising because the inter

national market price is at a lower 
rate and there is a lot of smuggling 
into the country and the business peo
ple â e making a lot of money. As Mr. 
Subramaniam put it, it is an irony of 
fate that the then Finance Minister 
(Mr. Desai) who brought the Gold 
Control Act would have to agree to 
the sale of gold and also to the sale of 
valuable jewellery which is a rarity 
in the country. If it is going to bring 
down the prices, then it is right. But 
the index shows that if the gold price 
goes up, the other prices also, natu
rally, go up. This will not bring down 
the other prices. Instead of bringing 
down the prices, the smugglers will 
convert their smuggled gold into white 
one, if I might use that word, and 
convert it into jewellery and see it. 
Even then the prices cannot be re
duced. Therefore, on a master of 
principle, I am not in favour of sell
ing jewellery for the sake of filling 
the budgetary gap.

In conclusion, I say, the Budget *fst> 
which has been shown as Rs. 1,393 
crores (.gross-) will have to be reduced 
by mobilising the internal resources. 
There are already huge tax arrears. 
The collection of tax arrears has to 
be s'epped up. The utmost savings in 
every department of the Government 
and corporate sector must be resorted 
to. Unnecessary holding of confer
ences and sending of delegations have 
to be reduced to the minimuir.

Then, there is one thing more- I am 
told that 40 commissions and seveia) 
committee, have been appointed. It *9 
stated in one section of the press thct 
Rs 900 crones have already been scent 
on these commissions and committees. 
The hon. Vember, Shri Brahm Praka&h, 
a member of the Janata Party, who is 
an expe l̂erc-Pd parliamentarian has 
warned the Janata Party net to pur
sue the matter. The people have 
watched you for one year and they are 
not going to tolerate this kind of witch 
hunting, i have ieid a book written 
by Mr. A. G. Noorani about the mi* 
takes of the Ministers. But no action
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has been taken against them 'and on
the other some of them have been ao-
pointed Ministers. These commis-
sions are a waste. It is a wasteful ex
penditure. Therefore I also join Shri
Broahma Prakash in' asking the Gb'v-
ernment to eha this kind of inqu' ries
which are not going to materialise

With these words, lance again pray
that the Finance MInister will have
enough strength and courage to put the
country's economy on a sound footihg.

15.30 hrs.

[SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO in the
Chair]

?;{\' ~'cf( ~~ "0# (~T re):
~mq-fu\;fT, ;rif g;~ ~Wr~Mm
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In spite of an unfavourable atmos-
phere, Wo: have a good performance,
reasonably !;cod performance. What
is that unfavourablo atmosphere, let
me expi un? When we inherited le-
gacy, what was the price rise duri:1g
his regitllp in 1976-77? It was 12 per
cent and the money supply was 20 per
cent. He promised to have natiou.al
product and the target was 5 per cent.
What \\ a'3 the achievement? The
achievement was 1.6 per cent. 'This
was the legacy; these were the factors
which We inherited from the previous
Governrnent. In spite of all this, what
we have achieved this year? I do not
say that it is a miracle, but certainly
it is a very good beginning of the bud-
get which we have presented before
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[«fr wm *prj
this House. I must say that it is in the 
right direction, on a very good begin- 
ing I would not call it dynamic; 1 do 
not claim it as a dynamic.

AN HON. MEMBER: What are your 
achievements?

ww
% t  rffa fTj[V
f  I ^  ?rt | f t  10 3T5T %

ap> ?pr 9r?»r ^  j 
f t  v tiff tit mr<r *RVt 

| f t  finfrW hr 
qft v*r v v t  ihtrt vKiftz iftar 

$ fa  vt ^  % 1 tfhc
1 0  «ft fen  vro 1

These are our targets and we have tr 
achieve these targets from this budget; 
and this is the first year of Janata 
budget to achieve these targets How 
will they 1e c chieved lei me explain?

T O fir # ,  «mfV <nr JHFRcft 
til i t  STTrft sffc ^

There was a talk about industry; whe
ther the lew was more or less; whe
ther the personal taxation was more 
or less. Beyond that they never thou- 
ghat of anything.

My friend, Mr Pai, has gone, 1 
am quoting him. In the last 30 years, 
in the public and private sectors, we 
have spent about Rs. 60,000 crores, 
and only 15 million persons have been 
employed in 30 years If this is the 
picture, can you tell me that this 
country can ever provide employment 
to all the unemployed through indus
trialisation? Therefore, the first prio
rity of the Janata Government is ru
ral development. Let us be clear 
about It.

vrRrct Pwit3i
mrnr f, % %

3* FT IW Vt *rfF STRU% | f t  STCflT 
qr€f % qrgfr grefcft qtfhw m  H w f e

Ttft $ ifft *¥-
f w r f e  ^ ir  1 w fft  *rffa 

*TWf 1 1 1 fasft if
*  TOT ST0  vfr, *  <nfwmft ti qw 
*T#f ^  1 t o o *  »rftfm w w fe  

$m  ?nr *nr fMV,
<R<r»mTT^ tit * to it ^  f t

WBTST faff % f t
$*r% <rfa t w  q w i *  w*r ft, 
?frr tw? wjt ^  1 arrar

| 1

He need not apply his mind at all. 
It is a Rolling Plan. They say that 
some Minister is demanding some al
location for one portfolio and another 
Minister is demanding money for 
another Ministry; so, it is a ‘rolling 
Government’. Ours may be a ‘rolling 
Government ’ But how was their Go- 
\ ernment, I ask them There was no 
meeting of the Cabinet before the 
declaration of the Emergency; the 
next day morning a meeting was cal
led and everybody signed it. If ours 
is a ‘Rolling Plan’, theirs was a 
‘crawling plan’. What did they do? 
They used to crawl in respect of 
every thing; whether there was a 
provision in the Budget or not, whe
ther there was allocation or not, if 
she asked them to purchase planes, 
they had to purchase the planes; no
body could challenge whether the 
planes should be purchased or not, 
whether there was allocation or not 
whether there was provision or not;

The lady said ‘Purchase them’, and 
they had to purchase. Therefore, theirs 
was a ‘crawling plan’.
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«r®wr *nr? vt aft
fafonvv vrft f  $ *rr ifV #?&*■ v f  
| m £ zg w ft^ $ a rtf< rS sr¥ t fa r 

VTFTT srn̂ T f  I

those who want to see that the dispa
rities remain the poor may remain 
poor and the rich may become richer.

*tar? % *r>r $  w  t o  * t wi\i
* *  % I 3ft | ft?  * r ft ft

&  aft ^  t  f c  «rc*r $f,
5ft | far «Hqx*mqffd w m

TORT $  ^  I faR 
% farr % Trn

aWFT *T$f $ * fMft fc aft
irawrct % mfoR> £, art art 

W ? * rf^ r $ 1 stir vffr at *Rnrrrt 
% *TTf%̂ r ^  1 1 ^rf^xr w srrrt 3f *?r 
t o  *rr ?rff f  r t^t | i ftnr% 
farr J75  t o  & *  sfw wlm  £ 1

3 aft3 $ 1977 *H ftT SW 3^% %(T 
vt%lft 3R3T ir4 %  I ^ft 
aFRTT ^TTVTT ^  aR? STT*ft | I ^  ^TcT 
R* o ft  frvrr k xcstft fanrf^ | 1

73%  fa r w  * f t f o r  | r w t  
r̂r$?t | 1

We want to hit at the root. How 
do we want to hit at the root? There 
is recession, a lack of demand; pro
duction is there but there is nobody 
to purchase. How is demand to be 
created? We will have more taxes, 
we will have resource mobilisation. 
Having more taxes is the first thing. 
Then, we will spend it properly and 
efficiently. We will provide employ
ment, creat* purchasing capacity and 
create demand and then the produc
tion will also automatically follow,

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN (Arkonam); 
Very simple philosophy.

•ft WWf T O
vn  iror % sw f St* %■

f w  ams eft nsnnrr
T̂RTT $ I Vt tfTT VPTVt

w iR^ rr 5t*rr 1 far nM ftrcrr tft 
^  *rfcT «p«tft w m r $Wt 1 ?rw <fta 
xm  % art t o  «ntr $ 3 3 ft 

rrwr fsrwr wft anrerr t o
W  ^  vt «rrc % *Pt
r̂rwi t o t  fnfircr ^ tt  1

*nr t  f W  iftSsm ^ H  ^  
vim f  1 «ft g^rwrr m&r % 
fr  t w  ?nrr fo* qt* wmz jpfot, 
fsrsr̂ ft vrfc < R M ife n |  1

But did he suggest any alternative?

SHRI O. V ALAGESAN: Why
should he?

SHRI KANWARLAL GUPTA: At 
least, when you criticise, you know 
that Government cannot function 
without resources: you need resources. 
What are those resources. If you don’t 
want this one, you have another. Let 
us know what that is. Did you not 
increase the tax on kerosene and 
petrol? Let me understand that.

$*t........... *<r srrrT Sr fsrcsrrcr
f  ft? sqrrcrr it siitst qtfam ^ H  

itsft ^  *f aft VfT 
| i w  <Tf 5?rr %?tt r̂§?rr f  :

“Taxation policy must simultane
ously act with distribution of justice 

und must take into consideration 
the capacity to pay”.

w  qr *r»rnt»t ? w  <rr
fcra% m  $ vt ^ ft^ t

It 1

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU 
(Chittoor): What about indirect tax
ation?
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SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: lam 
coming to both direct taxation and 
indirect taxation.

What was the total revenue of this 
Government in 1976-77? It was 53.82 
crores. Only about 54 crores. in such 
a vast country with 600 million people, 
can you do something with Rs. 54 
crores? Nothing. What have we 
done’  Our resources are 528.96 crores. 
I agree that taxes are more, and it is 
intentional—because that is the way. 
We want to divert money from those 
who have it to those who do not have 
it. It is very clear

528
vrhr % ^
jftftpTTW ?nmr I  I if

**T *r*TT T̂KT I  W  5ft 
nrferft w x z  «tt i

Now, what is. the position? When 
we took over what was the position 
m this country? There were a hun
dred million people with 25 paise per 
capita income per day. That was the 
position of about ten crores of peo
ple. That is the achievement of your 
Government m the last thirty yeais 
And then there are 1.18 lakh villages 
where there is no drinking water 
There are prohlems of tribal areas. 
Crores of people are unemployed 
After all, you have to solve all these 
problems We are committed to these 
people and our commitment is total, 
we cannot go back If we want to go 
back, perhaps we will meet t'he same 
fate as my friends there met in the 
last elections Therefore, we are very 
conscious about it.

3ft srrajSr farm t
<HT3'd̂ ' 1 7 & 3RTFST & ^ I
WT fa> 11 spITT 649

sra 9,960 *<> «rr i
tor ft*rr *rnr qr

*»f vx swfr 1 ter W- % fa# m  aw 
a*  Sw  xm  3»iw
vr*r wx m b  1

I say, it is a reasonably good budget 
in a good direction, but it is not a 
dynamic budget. Had I been the Fin
ance Minister—I am not—r would 
have levied a poverty cess from each 
and every body. Let us distribute 
poverty. 1 would have levied two 
thousand crores a year for five years 
continuously. I would guarantee 
drinking water to each and every vil
lage within three years. I would gua
rantee essential commodities to each 
and everybody within five years. As 
I said, this levy, by direct or indirect 
taxes, of Rs 2000 crores per year is 
required for that purpose and only 
then it would have been a dynamic 
budget. You may fail or succeed m 
that, that is a different question. I 
am not an economist, I am a layman.

SPTT ^T% ^  % T^t fr, 3fT
<jrn?3W wfwi* ir 6 vTte sftrr ^ 
r-Krt *pnft Trnrr-sr̂ r *rr4t

% fSTCT T r f t  SPT qP rtfr %
TT^t SfPTTT % eft 100,
200 “FTt? I

Mere adjustment heie and there would 
not do at all This is all tinkering, let 
us be dynamic enough

fa r  sttt s * r r *  f t r c r  
iftft sft % q^% ft 1 0  *ftt fr t̂#3T vt 
jfrfamw faarr | 1 vn*?TTcr #  t  ^ 
’srTf’ TT fa r  spr<=f> 5TF * f h :  * f t  ytW w

^ ^ ^ I f a r S ^ r f a ^ q r  
snrm ’  v& £ w  ?ft
sttct srem ^  1 «nq% 1976-77 %,
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invfhr irv, ^ 5  farcr
ftrft ft vn\n  &Rfor «pt ^  
fri^ Fir f*RT 1 fvarvt w r  ? 
«ptt S ft * r tfr  ^  q fw m r ?  s s fa f t  

<r$srr ftfaT I  ^  f?r $*fft ^npt j®  
frsrto  *r̂ f fe rr W^Fi" ^  $*rft *nmr 
t  1 sfrrr ht t?T f w  1
* f!r ^ r ,  f f t ^  %ftK *fMt
% m  *? 1 €r* t  1 *n f«T wftf

% srirrc ft^ sra tfr  ? 
srnr 5RT5IT 1973 ft 1 ^o w ?w  vrwz
wrfwf fv  *ft# 3TW W$ *IV I ftfiR 
*ft# 1 *© ffcrer JT̂ f w r *rr, *f?qr 17, 
i s  *ft w  m 1 *w t *rcft *$£t

IfTJft- ifa; *RT 1975-76 %ftX
1976-77 ft loS ftfaer  %T 5*?TqT I
v m  1 0 , 1 1  ter *?rer $ ?ft irforf 
qr ts*r 1 1 s rk  *t>k « rrr TOTft
| at *r*ftrf qr 4 w  ^rwr $ 1

sft v t »rtf ft- «r*fh?t *ft 
t N tttt *rV  ?TfrnRr^ Vrt trr^r ^ * t  

*n*y £— ? t  W t f  ^  \t §t 1

TOT ft M s  *RT $  l«WT 
STFT  ̂ 1 9 7 4 - 7 5  ft f w ?  % ifPT •Tfft
ararft * rtr  *nrr sn q ft ^ ‘rar I : ^

?rrrft 1 fsr̂ r vr&vx w  ?nrrft s w *  
ft T̂*r w rir t  ̂ rft ft ?ft | 
fa *  «tt srrcft snr *»#• aisrft ft 1 *tt% 
sfqtffts **rft % srrc wftfi % crnr 12 
q r f t 'j  *3 *t<t ft  f r o f t  ? t r  

sp̂ Var 9 7 5  «rt ?ft **n
ft tpt 3it f3R ^ *rrq% 

?t*r ft srm 5^  t| ft ? ^rft *r«fV 
spt *p^>r f^ rr, r̂t «ff

*<ftz jp5>r fwrqT 1 t«TT 
fs^TFR-, #?T trsfTRTify,
»T9fkd ft ^PFt ffnrT 1 ^rft

Tt ^ r  faJTT I f̂ T rTT̂  ft Ĥfft 
«f3® fT3rc^T Pwnft 1 ftt ft r̂rft

nrrspff vt f^wnsr fw w r ^r^cfrj, fsR^ft 
^ I fv l^ v M ft ^ v n ^ f t iT f t s r iW  
tfn t  fv  srr^W arf̂ fV wiw v r ^ r  
«flT tft ^  1 xrf v m  ft
firrmr srfift, s ftw R  v r t?  ^ tt, 
f * w  ^  ^
ft T^TFnfftW 'Hft "TfT J , «TgcT fttTT

W t  1
Deficit financing is not always bad. 

It is bad sometimes but not always 
bad.

What about coal and electricity? 
Electricity is exempted so far as agri
culture is concerned. So far as you 
and I are concerned, how does it make 
any difference? After all, for those 
who are naked, cannot you give some
thing out of your pocket? Are you 
ashamed of it? One should not be 
ashamed of it Therefore I say, if you 
take out something from my pocket 
so that somebody may be provided 
with some cloth, I will gladly accept 
it.

TTfT 5TT?T If irsft 5ft ft Sf̂ TT T̂jjiTT I 
3ft qft STRT ft «rt

T'ffr «rt wrrft «r$nn t, ®Ft?r 
% ftsmrf^vR % srnr ^^ft t o t t  ft 

% srm ferft f^ft ft ?
If you run the industry efficiently, 

I am sure there will not be any need 
of having this 2 paise tax. Similarly 
there is loss in transmission of elec
tricity. Why is this loss? Why is this 
theft? Can you not stop it’  Can you 
not have an efficient machinery for it? 
If you do it. I don’t think there is any
need of all these things. You can
avoid taxation to the tune of Rs. 58 
crores on that. Why is no tax levied 
on rich farmers? I know it is a State 
subject There is a deficit of Rs. 58 
crores. No State Government is pre
pared to levy tax on such rich far
mers Everybody is afraid of them—
whether it be the Janata party or 
Congress party or non-congress party 
or the Communist party. Why should 
you be sad in your speech about their
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[Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta] 
over-draft? You should be firm and 
Arm only.

We should not bow. We see every
day that there is a deficit financing 
and deficit in every State. What would 
it do ultimately? When they come 
before you, don’t bow but say that 
they meet their demands from their 
own resources. I strongly feel that 
rich fanners should be taxed.

3 *ft ^
T̂fcTT g I WFT % ^  SfcT

%rm f w  £ fa  £«rt r*
f®  trmfcwi Srfa*
ir X&U $t faqT I  fa  rr^ r  % it art 
qm *rfe "̂t «pwrf*wf¥ *r 
Sfirm , TTfT’T fc%ft I i|TT 5*n*T & 
fa  *1 v tf w w
f a  ^  WcTT, 5* fa* S*T 

| fa VT̂ mrfrEpTFr sftr-roH 3$, 
fft 5ft i  $  tft t o

jj tnfSPR'SPT f*T̂ *ft *\U4, ^FT 
XX % f^T WK *t# fafar W  T I

X think the limit may be Rs. 10 lakhs 
or 15 lakhs and not beyond that.

WK H* fftfTT eft ¥̂T % 3 ^
^pht ^Tf^r 1 5m îrnr &

fwr^^f^^fTsxrfwsrFTT^Tf^r i

^r^rnnr Wf?«r *r s w ^ '3* ^ ^  ^ 
«ftf® f3ppM T«m  Stftss %srT*Sr

^ r r ^ w r ^  i ^ r r ^ ’P?T«rr—  
w ? i t o  xx xm ir f * r m  

4 9 0  sftIt *z w r £, ^  TrdW^rr wr
W 1754 SFTt? W ? ^t mr t — V*
tr r n w m ?  sratft, qr f̂^nr
I qftret # f t ,  finrn>s ?t!t mfw*
if  $ft3WVPT *ft 1 ^ rft 3f>
SS w  *t ¥> % %
^  ^  t  *rte f*rcr f r r a  f ^ t  fa*rc w r  

^  | fa # w r

XX *PT«CT? tft WTT «ClT
t o t t  «rrt fcrrT wrf^r %  xx  * r  

t  an x #  i *m wwr |  f a ~

In crease in duty will have only a 
marginal effect on industries.

1 7  <rcfc %-*rraz wnsT t̂% % srterosr 
art*rr $*rt#*r v  fa**nv*r w  
smr* *ft w r c  w r  1 fmmnpr
?ft^ Ir ?*rrft ^ n rf)3r apft sirrer

qrnrfT r̂Tffrir i 5 m  mfw 
^ir ^ f«F «w ?ft s*  % 'iW

ift *f?r «f>T
frar# %ft vi<pt | ,  f^T 

vmwrK ia-m w f t ?  # ^ r r
’STT̂TT f  — arc 1976-77 *t STC vf
^ rt tor fa îr «rr—

What was the stock and what was 
the amount ol foreign reserve?

# *rwwT g f  ®  n̂r «rrt jft
^tnr, srtir-^frr f t  ^  fw r  i ^f«nr c?r 

% 3fK—

What was your performance m 197fi- 
77 and what is our performance in
1977-78? You compare the two. I am 
with you that these factors aie mainly 
on your own efforts. I concede that.

SHRI B. RACHAIAH: You survive . 
only on this, but not in South.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA; I am 
coming to the South.

snfrrcfa' sptctt qrsf £
fV  wrcr ^  v t

:errf̂ r i ^rfv  ̂ *15. ^  ^v '̂i ^

P=r?[% ŝrTf̂ r «r, ^ ^ r a r s r f fJ r ^ f ir #
^ I T̂ffcTT f f a  tf^t ?lft?rJT ?rw» 
S*TR f  | tT3p ^5T STFT % 5
?PP apt *F> #?t r&XTXZ falTT
t, ^  spstft «rr?r % iftx xx  >̂t t o t
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w m  <rinr \ fcfasr 
fc, ’tpt ̂ fĤrcr. M Y  *tt z j  xfarr. 1 5  

*T fiRT- ŝr faDTT 3JT
iWfl $ 1 *5 ^ ^TTT 5RPTt

?#t*r srt ^nr— ^  $7% ^
fm r r  <rt o  | , ^  ^tt ?rft ? > tt i

1 6  lira.

wiir **t *r 3f r̂ *ps®t t  fa 
*TFT % IT T ^  5T«T ?ft fc |

nrr ^ s*r ir 5 0 0  

sw 200qT^T^efr^r k
rm^-rfcr #set ^nfr«?m fPTTi srnr
% irsffaFRSftsriT fctf ft— 145 «fT30rar

2 1 9  *ft forr #, *mr 5 V
5R fc«T *

— %-r t t  srpr frs®T stot q w  I %faqr 
far tft % w:̂ m g fa fir^rr
Tpfiffrsr ^ t f t  ĴTRf *%*? znrfr;r 
*R % 3W % fafTR *T f̂ cTTT farrR 
^t fit fa-vrr r̂rfŝ r, T̂?rr— *fr fa^p- 
it— ^  I  1 t  jtpr pt *r?fr if r  *r 

fa $ f*r Tr far % fasrp wrr 1 

TT* ŜTT* %TT ^  t. fa $3fc»5R vw
Mil'll *Tf*rr 1 jft ifr

| £  f ,  «lf? 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  *T

f®  «i£fr?r | ^rfar 1 9 7 5 - 7 6  *t f*r 
 ̂ 1 s*rfa<T 5 *  *rt 3fH  w  sftr ^T f̂nr 

*T̂ V jft «Ft t3TR t<TT ■'Ufel£ I

*fra-1 *rf *rr 'w rr  g
fa ?TRT& Tl^f 5ft f,  apt
ip ft W* fPT 5iWf 3fa ?F$ n ?T*T5Tr 
^  qTtr 1 1 *ftm ir cPf ^  fa*r- 

w  ^  ir I  ^  f®
^5TrlT^>f^T i*T wrr% k  rTrTT 

t  ®ftr f®  f?T qft ĴrRT ?TR?TT *ft
*T̂)r 'mj | ?nT§TT5TT *5̂  «rr. 
facRT *Ft ^  ir

«rr 1 mft ^  wx 
^  f  1

After all you will agree with me 
that every sector—whether it is a big 
House, smalt sector or multi-national— 
has itg own role to play. We have to 
tell them frankly as to what are their 
areas. Similarly, Government should 
guide the small industry. Do not put 
the multi nations in the vacuum.

im  ^ * r  *nr $ fa ew % v w r  
?ft m  * r  firqi | ^rfar %rft w  ^  

*rr? ffj ^  t ,  3;fr « t ^  ^  

tr*%e r̂fr fiwr ft 1 ?nr % ctT  ̂ r̂̂ rr 
3 t t  SFT w  n fr  ^rr^T ^  f a  ^rr^r  

ir faff fa ?  apt ^  ^nr ^  
»ft fVvTM’d f^nfr,

f* w r  ffrr f^T fasr^R f r j ^ r  

s»ft fa^r fa*r n^rr *r r̂r̂ rr *ftr
ŜTJfpST ®PT rrf^T W<Tv

ijrn ^r w  >̂nr 1 m  
^  ??r »w 5iffT % ^  *r ^  sraTMT
sntnrr, ?r? ?r  ̂*r# ^mrr  ̂fa 
^r>T ^  ^  srl^fr t *f t

m  t

We have to hit both. The basis is 
agriculture but we cannot ignore in
dustry. it is said that Janata Party 
is opposed to industry. It is wrong. 
We do not want to ignore industry. 
We want growth both in ihdustry as 
well as in agriculture and we want the 
target of growth should be 10 per cent 
so that we can provide employment to 
many people in the coming five to ten 
years.

Sir, last year on account of slack
ness in industrial growth there was 
shortfall of revenue from direct and 
indirect taxes to the tune of Ks. 176 
crores. So, we have to recover that.
It is a must. We cannot ignore it I 
agree with some hon’ble Members, that 
on account of blanket increase to 5 
per cent there may be certain cases
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where it will lead to hardship I think 
you should considei those cases. You 
must have received some representa
tions. You may apply your mind on 
that and see that nojndustry becomes 
sick and give due concessions to those 
which are m dire need and fee that 
the growth of industry also increases 
with agriculture

Tf*TT WTT § I ^  3T> Sfff
‘nftrcft ft, *ft s r*  ,PTrFV

1 v<ft ftt'f 3 r ft yS ft 1 

«t-t t   ̂ ?<fr ^ t  *r?r ?r>
Hft 1 »rr?wnpr

wrffrq 1

f>j=ff4 *ft£nr^?/PT % *tmt *rr*
$  n f  ?,<, f=F
jfr qfcqr* irar ft r a f t  *tft*
* 7-»r w  ?*rr ft 1 $  *f«? t̂ptctt ? f r  
«Tj!% % 5 *  $ srrtfr ft «rft*r
5 #  *fr sq.^r ft 1

lOT* S * #  *T9ftT?t 3RT 2TJ2?r t o  
srrrr qrt ^ ir  gir wV itHjt? 
fa?* JTfPTT ft I *T^T % T‘\ 1 , q»T7, 
p rfiijfiTfr *  * 31 isr* ft, f a ^  
sfrfsrim ft 1 fa®*r *t w i t  * tt  
wt *ft? T fsi^  ft 1 s»t *nr
wt *r*rr q  ( ’rftsr*
»rfrrr tfr nrf?rfjT̂ -j Tr3fVfT̂Y 
m i  i i  % w t t  % fa ^  ft *rt

trPTwr srV % ft 5ft fo
rr  jj#  5ff *T*?TT ft 1

sr^M  Sfh?r sfT^V3T-1 ^  I ,

wtt fV rVtf *fr (H rzxJT't *Pr ?  

«if5taapi&,»T* ^ sr &  *<* $
?T £> eft afi fasFW

a*?t %fr r̂rq i 

^  trg?ft f ^ r  qr
40.29 T W  «r 5(i qnr ST1WT5T
f w  I  I

In the last 30 years, how much have 
>ou spent on the development of agri
culture. For instance, take Village 
and Small Scale Industries for 1976- 
77, it was Rs. 95 0 crores and now it 
is Rs. 219 crores For rural roads, for 
1976-77, it was Rs 53 crores and now 
U is Rs 115 crores. For rural water 
supply, it was Rs 65 crores for 1976-77 
and now it is Rs 165 crores. For 
tribal areas, it was Rs. 93 crores in 
1976-77 and now it is Rs. 1590 crores. 
So> on the whole, we are spending 
much more, perhaps the maximum

*r4t erc* irarit 2 5  

srrfto ft *rn?r
% 3tt* it *sft *r>
mr ir qv&vrR f t  fe rn *  ^  ^
’•? fa  zw°rr <rrr ^
ft 1 ^  <n*t >sft g?r?rwnT ^  »ft % i 
(SHMT*) ^  ft f̂ r 5** tw> r^j, 
*T? «TTcT f   ̂ I »TTJRtJr
?r̂ t v z m  *r «nr ^ t t  r̂r̂ rT f
fp 3w # 3̂ r ^  i f e z  w eft »mPT
tt  vwtriz 1 2 5

| S»T vrt 
tTT'% f a  rWff wt WT gTrRT «P?t g£
ft 1 «ft?r %?r q?rr f t  ^w fr
^5Rr irfs^r ft 1 votfto Sr f ^ f t

?t^t | 1 im vt j b  t o t
T?*TT I 5 ^ %  5 - f f ^  % (T  3f t  ^» r fs « r t o
ft, iJ #  f̂ r.T ft r̂prrr 9«r^ r *r?$T y 1 

ffnr̂ r wn> >sto^rT wr
t o  ft sffa: m^t ^  w r ft  t
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ftfa* OT «  3f?T HWTTO JfPflfaf ^  
ir̂ tTq- vt *nwnr fcrr I
Now, I would like throw some light 

on dairy development. I think this is 
the most important thing so far as this 
budget is concerned. If it is imple
mented properly, like the one in Guja
rat and other places—I have seen in 
Gujarat the dairy development—it can 
provide jobs to about four million 
people. But this depends on the State 
'Governments. So, there should be 
proper co-ordination between the 
State Governments and the Central 
Government and you should have a 
watch on them as to whether money 
is properly spent or not.

**rr*r 'Trpfcf % arrt it, frs rrq i j ^ r - 
tr: % «rr* if srfcT *r #  ?r$r
3T,5Tf f̂TffcTr I

t  us ^ r r  r̂?crr j[ fa  51ft 
t o  tor f«Frr t, TO5* w rr i t  % 
fa  irnff ®r.*r % ornrr f  1

% f*p t o  vi £fa rcg
ftPTi *f*f. r̂f̂ qr ?<T% qrW XW 
*r,«v w r  irafarcr <fr «ft?T 2:1

| frfTT STH* H$t f«PTr m $ $fj»Tr fa 
^  (Tip tape* i

Los-t year wh31 happened? In your 
own speech you stated that about 275 
cioies wore not spent which you re
ceived way of external âssistance. 
Similarly Rs. 230 crores were not sPent 
on account of some other reason. If 
those R ?- 500 crores have been spent, 
there would have been more employ
ment. Merely providing for bigger 
outlay and merely having good 
schemes will not do; implemeutation 
is the important factor and for this 
you should have coordination between 
the Centre and the State.

1 do not think that heavy deficit 
financing will increase prices; there 
was deficit to the tune of Rs. 950 crores 
last year but the wholesale price in
dex did not show any price increase.

I agree that in consumer prices 
there was some increase. If you 
see the index for November, 
December, January and February 
there is not much of an increase; it is 
practically the same; even consumers 
prices in the last three months are 
practically the same. Can you quote 
any country in the world economy 
where price has not gone up? Hardly 
a few. We have controlled the prices 
and so I want to congratulate the 
Finance Minister. I do not see how 
prices can increase. We have taken 
many steps; we have food stocks; we 
have foreign reserves; we have decid
ed to sell gold to the tune of Rs. 500 
crores; it will reduce deficit financing. 
In 1963 when steps were taken about 
gold control, was it not a cabinet deci
sion? Shri Subramaniam hinted at 
this point. Was it a personal decision 
of Shri Morarji Desai. After 1963 
there were 6 or 7 times changes. Why 
do you not withdraw this order at the 
time when Mr. Morarji Desai was not 
in the Cabinet?

5  *tpt vr?rr t  fa* frara 
*rnr% * r r s m r  four «rr
*  nrr jj, ypW w  grarcr 
w  *iff t  1 t o  m w t 
spt ^
'TT * r f  *rr%cr t ^

s rriT  for$r 
^ftt ’sntgtr ^  ^  % 1 art «rfaf 

'rnr f[ shott 2  5 3

?rrar vt?* fow tsr % f  1 fa rt 
arrfoff 3r ?rr?r wz errar tffa ?ft*ff 
vt 1 w  3r f i t
1 ?fr*fr srt
fiFT srnnrr 1 *r »fV «p̂  ^
f a  5Tr*T% f!T U W ffE ^  «?TrT

ift v f t  1 1 ht«t 3ft vsrf wsrr gur
% *ft *rr<r v r £ 1 *rtr fanrr 
^sft29R % TO m ix  Tt̂ RT STfafl
If, «!T*T «P? 5f I ft  ^*HTT

tfs f’Tz: *p»t ^rr 1 sr«r t̂ w»rf?nr ift
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ffarr c* % fnwrc ift

*f»r 1

jw e# % »?TR?r $  wrnrsrY 
% srftr i tffcnp
Sfr tr^riRft ^vpr , vfrsf

<*rrer 3ft  1 1 8  vfre-
^  w  | * ft « ftn  q m ft
<p*t w r  j ht«t fo*r
£ w  ^ft v n s ft ranfsrer
*rtf& i % jt ^

t  *r irnfft y<£f, ^  fê r
fa *n**r t*w ^  fafar vt w  jw \  
fa*rr writ (1  var qnr wnrvt <rarra <rnsr 
5T>ff tTOPHraJff *T CTTfe aPTî r 
Wrfipt *frc WWfr 31 VR, 1979
m  *N ta  T O r  ^rftj^r 1

*rar
*ft 1 1 w r  ^  <r> * fa  «n«r *rc?ft 
¥ * r  f t  ?r£r t£ t 1 1 ?*t% fa fT vj> 
srro w f t  «p̂  i ^  *f
*WEft «T$t Iffaft I VnfSiT |j® q»l*J['l 
«rt% qi^r mfa rrffr^rrtr^nr *r ?r 1 

*rnrsFt ânrr w r  fa 
ift 'T  *r 1

fw  w & n  % fa  sn w  % s ft ft  
% 3 r? tt qT?ft wft fo fa z: *pt fc trr | 1 

srrerre % •sfft t, tft <r«r., *> 
$  3ffr f, srft: %^r ?r

5 *  1 1 sfpt ^  *  T O  ^ftTT fa
«rre vqm xm  m  13^  s m r ^ sn rr^  1 

% q$ w wfrrrfa srrw  t *  3r> fa?f ?r 
^ *sfclT ^W «rr^S F T ’TCTI

It is an eye-opener to Janata Party 
The public demands a better perfor
mance from you than what has been 
done now. I agree I hope that the 
Government will see to it that a bet
ter performance is given In future. 
Otherwise, our future is dark. There 
is absolutely no doubt about it.

safari w tr < m  «tfsr * ftr <p?rfev 
*i«r % *••< % ?rW  ?ft mm 1 1 w  

wvpt Tnstr tr «  n<rr m ?ft 
^  if tfr >mw x m  «rr ’trh m ft

1977%S(TO 
^nr*r % «*$% VTT ^  «FT 7TWT «TT 

tt, ciT fa  «r^rrr ̂
<re v rw r  v fsrvrT «rr, w fi  srftr 
t o t  «rr 1 ssnfair t t^ t  «tt i 
t o  ^  W f  | rft jt? ?rt ?r> 

^ 1 %fa^ grcrm wk ^ f r  
i f i F .  < ?[*rirr to V « w  f^ rr  
’srrf^  1

If we can see the writing on the 
wall, I think we can have good pet- 
formance

With these words, 1 support this 
Budget.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore): Mr. Chairman. Sir, J
have heard the speeches of the Mem
bers from Congress (I) and the Con
gress, as well as Mr. Kanwar Lai 
Gupta of the Janata Part>, who is a 
veteran speaker. But I must say with
out any apology that the Janata Gov
ernment has totally belied the hopes 
and expectations of the people, which 
were created on the eve of 1977 elec
tion. So many assurances and pro
mises were given that the growth rate 
will increase to seven per ccnt, un
employment will be removed and that 
the land reform will be strictly imple
mented and the prices will be stabilis
ed (Interruptions) I am coming to 
that. 1 started with this because, I 
wanted to highlight the failures first

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: By 
hiding the other thing?

SHRI DINEn  BHATTACHARYA: I 
was not hiding anything. I had plac
ed everything clear. Can you deny 
that you gave the assurance that you 
will stabilise the prices? Just now,
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Mr. Kumar Lai Gupta said that there 
is no Increase in the prices I will invite 
him to visit Delhi market and then 
say that there is no increase in the 
price of daily necessities and the 
commodities which the common peo
ple U3e.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore): He has not visited the 
market in the past. He is not a mar- 
ket-goer. How can h© see the difier- 
enceT

SHRI DIMEN BHATTACHARYA: 
In the last Budget, while placing it, 
Mr. Patel said that it was not his bud
get because originally the Budget was 
prepared by the predecessor Govern
ment of Shrimati Indira Gandhi. This 
time at least he does not have the ex
cuse and his Budget will only place 
the economy in the grip of further 
crisis and hit the common man below 
the belt.

Sir, the Finance Minister tried to 
give a rosy picture of the economic 
situation in this country. However, 
the realities of the economic life can
not be concealed by the verbose lan
guage used by him.

The Economic Survey presented to 
the Parliament by the Finance Minis
ter admits that the per capita avail
ability of cotton cloth in the country 
in the year 1955-56 was 14.4 metres 
per head. This was, of course much 
below the target of 18 yards per head 
visualised by the National Planning 
Committee. Since then 20 years have 
passed, but what is ihe progress? In
1976-77, the per capita availability of 
cotton cloth came down to 11.4 metres. 
Why is this figure coming down like 
this? The Janata Government rlone 
is not responsible for this. It is a 
legacy of the past.

Coming to the pulses which are 
commonly used by the ordinary peo
ple, their availability has also come 
down. I am speaking of the avail- 
bility. The actual consumption will 
be lesser than the availability figure.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: This 
figure relates to 1975-76,

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA; I 
am telling him that so far as the crop 
is concerned, it is of 1976-77 and not 
1975-76. So, you have got to bear the 
brunt in 1977 also.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: We 
were in jail in 1977.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
In 1977 there were elections. So, how 
could you be in the jail?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I
mean 1976-77.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
Even in spite of the availability, the 
consumption figure is far less and that 
is why Mr. Kanwar Lai Gupta has 
also agreed and others will also agree 
and Mr. Patel will also agree that the 
purchasing power of the people has 
been eroded. So, in the cotton mills 
which have been given so many con
cessions by the previous Government 
and by this Government also, stocks 
are being accumulated. The ordinary 
people do not have the purchasing 
power and so there is a crisis in the 
textile mills. Mills after mills are 
being closed. More surprising to me 
is the other complacency seen in the 
Finance Minister’s speech. I want to 
tell him categorically that he may 
gloat over the performance of his 
Ministry during the last year, but the 
facts clearly show that there are no 
signs of the economy coming out of the 
crisis. His economic policies are 
essentially the same as those of Shri
mati Indira Gandhi. She also depend
ed on foreign loans, she also depend
ed on indirect taxation, and this Gov
ernment also is depending on the 
foreign loans and excise duty on the 
ordinary people’s necessities. And the 
same process is being adopted by this 
Janata Government. I am warning 
this Government that if they do not 
basically change the economic policy 
which they assured the people, then 
the future is very bleak for them also.
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The Finance Minister has stated that 

he has checked inflation, j will simply 
give some figures. Since the new 
Government has assumed power, the 
money supply in the first 10 months 
has increased by Rs. 3,250 crores with
out making appreciable increases in 
the overall production. The money 
supply with the public, at the begin
ning of 1978, stood at twice the figure 
in 1972, which clearly shows that there 
is no change in inflation. On the con
trary, the inflationary policies are 
continuing with more vigour. And the 
deficit budget will further open the 
floodgates of inflation. The Prime 
Minister had repeatedly claimed that 
he was against deficit financing He 
repeatedly claimed that when he was 
the Finance Minister, he did not have 
deficit financing. Our economy is now 
getting the largest dose of deficit fin
ancing. There is every possibility that 
these measures will further push up 
the prices of essential commodities 
and add to the profitability of the 
capitalists and traders.

According to estimates, the whole
sale prices have registered an increase 
of 6.6 per cent during the current 
year; and since 1975-76, this is the 
largest increase. During the first nine 
months of the n e w  Government, the 
wholesale prices of food articles have 
increased by 13 per cent, of pulses by 
50 per cent, fruits and vegetables by 
21.1 per cent and condiments and spi
ces by 23.6 per cent. There is no need 
to gpeak about the edible oils and mus
tard oil, whose prices increased to an 
extent which cannot be imagined in 
any way

It has been claimed that this budget 
is a rural-oriented one, and that the 
rural people will be benefitted But 
who are the rural people who 
will be benefitted? Are they 
not kulaks who will be bene
fitted? (Interruptions) You have to 
take a census in the villages; and then 
you will find that very few persons 
will be benefitted by the injection of 
Irhir money. They have raised the

provision for the rural economy from 
Rs. 490 croces to Rs. 1754 crores. But 
is it not a fact that this budget has net 
mentioned a single word regarding 
land reform? Why is it that they for* 
get about it? It was also said that they 
will implement land reform in the 
truest sense of the term; but I don’t 
find anything mentioned about land 
reform in this budget. If the Govern* 
ment has got the slightest desire to 
have any bias in favour of the rural 
poor, they would have increased the 
wages of the agricultural labourers 
substantially and introduced genuine 
land reform, so that land could be dis
tributed amongst the poor people.

Further, since the Janata Govern
ment came to power, not a single step 
has been taken to introduce any mea
sure 1o improve the mtehods of land 
reform. The Janata Party has virtual
ly put all land reform measures in 
cold storage—which, I think, is one of 
the major violations of the pledges 
given to the electorate on the eve of 
the labt general elections in 1977. 
Government will never be able to find 
adequate internal market, unless it 
implements land reforms and unless 
the standard of living of the rural 
people really improves. If the pur
chasing power of the ordinary, poor 
peasants is not augmented by Govern
ment taking some effective measures, 
the market will gradually shrink more 
and more; and there will be accumula
tion of stocks, not only in textile mills, 
but m other mills also. The mills wiU 
be closed and then there is no point 
in repenting on that occasion.

Similarly, the emphasis on giving 
encouragement to the small-scale sec
tor is extremely deceptive. Is the 
"Government really serious about pro
tecting the small-scale industries from 
the competitive production of the big 
business houses? Even after one year 
rule by the Janata Party, there are 
lakhs of handloom weavers remaining 
idle in Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, 
Karnataka. Bihar, West Bengal and 
other States. In every State you will
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find that lakhs and lakhs of handloom 
weavers are on the brink of starvation. 
There is no guaranteed supply of yam 
to them at cheap rate*. They are at 
the mercy of the village money-lenders 
and the big sharks who are dealing in 
yarn trade This i« the biggest small- 
scale industry in the country and this 
is the pitiable condition of that indus
try. Shri Gnpta was saying that it is 
a good thing that protection, has been 
given and emphasis has been given to 
the small-scale industries. What i„ tne 
use of all this protection if the hand- 
leom sector is still suffering in this 
country?

Take the bidi industry. Lakhs and 
lakhs of people are earning their live
lihood by making bidi. What is their 
condition today? It is pitiable. Then, 
take the case of those who make cigars 
or match boxes. They are in dol
drums. Or, take the case of small- 
scale plastic industry or the hosiery 
units, which we have tn thousands m 
Calcutta. Most of them are already 
closed or on the point of closure. 
Whether it is Janata or no-Janata, 
Government should see that help is 
rendered to the small-scale factories 
which are suffering for the last thirty 
years under the Congress regime. Let 
them not suffer any more under the 
Janata Government. They gave all 
sorts of promises and that is why the 
people voted for the Janata candi
dates. These promises should not re
main mere lip promises. Government 
should take note of the difficulties of 
these people and try “ move them. 
Budget promises to try to develoo the 
small-scale industries as ancillary in
dustries. This will be a source of 
cheap intermediary goods for big 
business. I know so many big indus
tries which are using the small-scale 
industries and getting all the advan
tages from the Government lor them
selves. Mr. Damani may corroborate 
me if he is true to his profession.

Government’s talk of taking mea
sures against monopolies have also 
proved to be a futile exercise. The 
concentration of economic power in

the hands of the big Industrial houses 
continued like anything during the 
Congress regime, and it is still conti
nuing. Nobody can deny it. The latest 
figure is not available, but indications 
clearly show that the share of the 
monopoly companies in the over-all 
economy continues to grow as it did 
in Indira’s raj. So, in view of this, 
the Janata Government’s pledge of 
decentralisation of economic power has 
no' meaning so far as the people are 
concerned.

The Budget proposes to ensure sup
ply of credit from the banks by intro
ducing a reduction in lending rates. 
Since the lion’s share in the bank cre
dit is being appropriated by the big 
business houses, the reduction in. the 
lending rate will benefit these big 
business houses only, and the effects of 
this concession will in no way be pass
ed on to the consumers, but will only 
add to the profitability of the indus
trial houses. After all, the big busi
ness houses are very much there. 
Though here and there there may be 
some criticism of the Budget by them 
in this or that paper, they are very 
happy with this Budget

Though the Janata Party’s, elec
tion manifesto emphasizes decentrali
sation of the economy, the Govern
ment is clinging to more and more 
economic power. The State finances 
are extremely crippled. As some
body has mentioned already, they are 
not able to meet the requirements of 
the Government No State Govern
ment in the country is m a position 
to take over a closed mill without the 
assistance of the Central Government. 
This morning there was a question on 
a pharmaceutical concern in Calcutta. 
The West Bengal Government has 
been repeatedly requesting the Cen
tral Government to take it over, but 
the Central Government is not show
ing any intention of taking over that 
unit. No State Government can un
dertake plans today without the 
clearance of the top brass of tne 
Planning Commission.
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[Shri Dinen Bhattacharya]
I recently read a press interview 

by Neelam Sanjiva Reddy. When he 
was Chief Minister in Andhx® Pra
desh, he wanted to construct a bridge, 
but he could not do it on his own. 
He had to depend on the Central 
Government, and the Central Gov
ernment was not in any way eager to 
give 'him that sanction.

So, for everything the State Gov
ernment has to depend on the mercy 
of the Central Government. In the 
circumstances, the federal structure 
of our country has been reduced to 
a farce, and the Central Government 
has acquired for itself authoritarian 
powers, which was the legacy of the 
Congress Government led by Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi. The West Bengal 
Government have, therefore, raised 
the issue and they are asking for 
basic changes needed in the Centre- 
State financial relations Apart from 
other things, there should b3 thotough 
change in the financial relations. You 
and the whole House will be astonish
ed to know that this Government is 
taking loan from the International 
Moneary Fund and the World Bank 
at the rate of interest not even at one 
per cent but they are charging from 
the State Governments more than 8 
to 9 per cent So, in this way, they 
are cheating the people of the States. 
Now the Janata Party has come to 
power. They must realise the gaps 
that were maintained intentionally 
by the Indira Government Now, they 
must change it Thpy must start a 
new dialogue That is why. the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal has 
sent a memorandum here to have a 
discussion on this. Our hon. Prime 
Minister says that he can talk with 
anybody but he cannot take part in 
any formal discussion with any Chief 
Minister or anybody. What is this 
attitude’  The Chief Ministers of 
Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Kashmir 
have agreed to sit in a round-table 
conference in order to decide this 
matter. Even the Gujarat Govern
ment is asking because they are also 
facing problems and difficulties. The

Centre is actually monopolising the 
whole authority in it. We want a 
federal set up; we want unity of the 
country. But in the name of unity, 
you cannot deprive the suffering 
people of the States, of the money 
that is their legitimate due and when 
the need arises. After how long did 
the Central Government reach to 
render relief to the cyclone affected 
people of Andhra and Tamil Nadu? 
So long as the Central Government 
does not change this attitude towards 
the State Governments the dissatis
faction among the State Governments 
is bound to increase and the Central 
Government will be forced to change 
its attitude ultimately. Is it not, 
therefore, wise to see the signs of the 
day and change the attitude in good 
grace’  I hope, the Government will 
pay a serious attention to this prob
lem in the interest of proper Centre- 
State relations.

Coming to employment, Mr. Kan- 
warlai Gupta demanded that we must 
have a programme whereby at least 
50 lakh of people can get employment 
in one year. What is the state of 
affairs’  The Janata Party Election 
Manifesto gave a pledge to the peo
ple of this country that the Govern
ment would ensure full employment 
in ten years. However, the registered 
unemployment has increased to 11 
million, an increase of over 10 per 
cent m one year alone And this one 
vear has been the rule of the Janata 
Party and not any other party.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): Why should you support this
Government’

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
We support on the point that this 
Government has given at least civil 
liberties to the people which your 
Government had taken away.

Another factor which must be taken 
note of is this. It is good that the 
Home Minister who has got much 
power in the Cabinet is here. 1 must 
say, everywhere in the big industry, 
an attempt is being made to see that 
the number of persons employed i*
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reduced, somewhere by rationalisa
tion, somewhere by brining new 
machines and somewhere by just tel
ling them, "We have got no work; 
you go away." It is not only in the 
private sector but also in the public 
sector. I know, in steel and coal in
dustries, thousands and thousands of 
workers have been retrenched. In the 
Beas project which is a very impor
tant one, I know, 1400 junior engi
neers, who are degree-holders, have 
'been retrenched. They came and 
complained that they were retrenched 
as the project was now being com
pleted. So, on the one and, there is 
no new job potentiality and, on the 
other hand, the existing persons who 
are working are being retrenched. 
Their services are in danger. My 
point is that you must not allow 
bringing in new machines which will 
kill the fobs of persons who are work
ing there. Thai must be your policy 
and object.

I can tell you one story. It has 
some bearing on the reality of the 
situation here While Ho Chi Minh 
was fighting against the American 
imperialism, at that time, somebody 
from India visited that country and 
asked him, “Why are you not intro
ducing tractors and other machines 
in your agriculture and automation in 
other factories?’’ His reply was, ‘I 
can do it. But so many people are 
here in my country. How will I give 
them jobs?”. In spite of the fact that 
he could do it, he did not do it His 
attitude was not like that of the 
Janata Government or Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi's Government

During the Emergency, Mrs Indira 
Gandhi’s Government was using the 
banking industry to help her get 
political as well as economic ad
vantage. Several cases were pointed 
out to the Government earlier. But 
no action was taken in this matter. 
The Reserve Bank of India was con

niving at the malpractices of the 
^ h in g  industry. Here is an instance. 
The Punjab and Sind Bank spent 
nearly Rs. 1,37,000 for printing calen

dars of Mrs. Indira Gandhi during 
the elections to boost up her image. I 
have got a copy here. I can place it 
on the Table of the House. Here is 
the calendar; you kindly see it. 
Rs. 1,37,000 were spent by Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi’s Government to see that she 
won. But she could not win.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
He is a greater Indira Gandhi fan; 
he has kept her calendar with him.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
It is just to show how you deceived 
the people, not only people but the 
bank also. The practice is still con
tinuing. So, I urge upon the Govern
ment to set up an enquiry and see 
that the bank money is not used by 
any body for political reasons, for 
political purposes or for the party 
purposes..

Dependence on foreign loan is in
creasing and this can be verified 
from the figure that is already there. 
I have no time to go into detail. The 
total external loan has gone up to as 
much as Rs. 12,543 crores and added 
to it over 2000 crores of repayable 
P.L 480 assistance we get a ghastly 
picture of acuTe dependence of our 
economy on foreign countries. The 
new Government instead of reversing 
the policy of the Congress Govern
ment goes on inviting more and mor« 
foreign private capital and Goven. 
ment to Government loan which will 
only further increase this dependence 
on the foreign countries. The budget 
and the Sixth Plan will only gladden 
the hearts of those aid givers who 
are pricing for favourable investment 
climate prevailing for them in our 
country. (Interruptions). He is very 
glad because he represents the- big 
monopolists in the rural sector. So, 
he is very happy and is disturbing 
us.

This Government is considering 
about the wage and income poMcy 
and the Bhoothalingam Committee 
has been set up. We are totally 
against it; the workers from all over 
India and employees are against it.
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LShn Omen Bhattacharya]
This Committee will not give the real 
benefit and justice to the employees 
The real intention behind it is to 
freeze the waget> of the woiking 
people

With these woids, I conclude my 
speech with the same point with 
vt Inch 1 started and that is that there 
is no difference to be found between 
the budget that wa* presented by Mr 
Patel and the budget of Mr C Subra- 
manuun, the former Finance Minister 
We may say that it is old wine m new 
bottles—the same practice, the same 
method, the same policy So I will 
humbly request the Janata Govern
ment to objectively analyse the situ
ation and 806 that people do not get 
frustrated as a result of the high 
hopes that they had put on you and 
you should try to fulfil your promises 
and the assurances given by you to 
the people in a good gesture by a 
radical change in your fiscal po1icy
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SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
Technically, you are right, there is 
one Cabinet Minister But the Minis

ters representing all economic Minis
tries should sit It is very important 
I agree with the hon Member May 
I request the Home Minister to con
vey the feelings of the House to the 
ofther Minister

MR CHAIRMAN If the Home 
Minister is piesent, then it is suffi
cient

16 5? his
STATEMENT RE INTERIM REPORT 
GIVEN BY THE SHAH COMMIS
SION OF INQUIRY

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI CHARAN SINGH)* 
Sir, I have just been informed that 
the first mteum report of the Shah 
Commission of Inquiry appointed 
under Section 3 of the* Commissions of 
Inquiry Act 19*52 has been leceived 
in tht Home Ministiy I thought I 
should share this information with 
ihe Members before it appears in the 
Press tomorrow We will examine 
the report as early as possible and 
take follow-up action in consultation 
with the Ministry of Law

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola) 
S11 I want to make a submission 
The othei da\

MR CHAIRMAN If I give you 
permission thtn othei Members also 
would like to spt »k

SHRI VASANT SATHE I am on 
a point of order

DR MUR1I MANOHAR JOSHI 
( Mmora) Under what rule7

SHRI VASANT SATHF I have 
to till the Speikei not you 
Sit the other day, the Speaker was 
pleased to observe when Mr Raj 
Naram wanted to place the interim 
leport (Interruptions) Let me 
make my submission

DR MURLI MANOHAR JOSHI 
I am on a point of order Under 
what rule is he making this sub
mission’


